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Summary - The Delar's have found themselves in an awkward position - pressed with their backs against a glass tube, the duo is surrounded by scientists and technicians - faced with the visage of Regent Kvoloth...a Vorta who seems interested in Brenna's genetic purity.

On the Scimitar, the sudden formation of a subspace rift near to their location has sent the ship rocking. Main power has failed, and the ship's outer hull has been compromised. Emergency lights flood each deck in a deep crimson red as crewmen rush to their stations...

=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Scimitar Mission - "Dearly Beloved - Death All Around"=/\==/\=

CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::crashes his fists against the glass tube with all his might, hoping to break it and shock their opponents by covering them in pickle juice::
ACTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::in his room, feeling better from the training, feeling like his 100%, he notices the warning lights and quickly gets up, and rushes out his door::
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::holds her hypospray at the ready planting her feet in case she needs to launch herself at the Vorta::
ACTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::enters the TL::TL: Bridge

ACTION - The glass casing cracks with the impact of Delar's fist. It does not, however, break - but the familiar sound of cracking bone can be heard from Delar's fist.

ACTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::heads off the tl and jogs toward the bridge::

ACTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
CO: K`Nargh reporting for Duty, sir
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::grunts and grits his teeth against the pain, his mind reeling at his stupidity as he whirls around to face his attacks one more, clutching his broken hand to his stomach::
Regent_Kvoloth says:
@::He smiles and looks over at the Delar pairing, a deep grin on his face:: CSO: Mr. Delar - in our region of space, there is no "Dominion" only the Alliance. The Dominion fell two-hundred years ago...
CO_Capt_Black says:
::releasing his grip from one of the consoles he tries to keep himself balanced as he glances at the blinking red lights::  FCO: All stop Lieutenant !

ACTION - As the Scimitar's rocking slowly, Korvus Kerak stumbles into the sleeping form of Lon Delar. Nothing happens.

ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Kerak gets up and looks puzzled at Delar::
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::brings her head down lines up her elbow and pushes off ramming herself into the Regent chest hoping to knock him down at least and usig her free hand to inject his closest apendage with a full dose of whatever mystery drug it contains::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::snarls and looks up at the Vorta, anger overtaking his normal judgement:: Regent: This region of space? Talk with less riddles and more sense, Vorta, or you will speak no more...
CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the ACTO::  ACTO: Take your station, Lieutenant.... and give me status report on the general ship operations...

ACTION - The hypo injects into the Vorta, however the attack is less then successful, the man grabs Brenna and pulls her close - holding a blade to her throat.

ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::experimentally prods delar::
Regent_Kvoloth says:
@CSO: I will speak how I chose, Mr. Delar.

ACTION - The Scimitar comes to all stop, the rocking slows.

Regent_Kvoloth says:
<Lon> ::Mumbles softly to himself in some alien tongue, but nothing happens::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::watches what happens and yell out:: Regent/Brenna: NO! Let her go, Vorta. Let her GO! ::clenches his free hand as the last part of his demand comes out as a snarl::

ACTION - The scientists move in closer and Kvoloth keeps the blade close to Brenna's throat.

ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
self:: Okay... ::using a scalpel  kerak takes a sample of Delars skin tissue and pops it under a microscope::
CO_Capt_Black says:
:.taps his commbadge::  *MO*: Black to Kerak...  how're things down there ?

ACTION - With all the commotion, Haruharuko begins to regain consciousness - finding himself in a cracked glass tube, watching events unfold.

OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::grabs hold of the vorta's wrist and bites her bottom lip for a moment:: CSO: Rowan, they won't hurt me…remember, they need genetic material...would work very well if I was dead now would it ::thinking quietly "I hope"::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::stands up straight and gets into an offensive stance, his broken hand behind his back and his other forward:: Regent: I'll kill you if you hurt her...
Haruharuko says:
@::Slowly opens his eyes... it's warm, almost like a womb... maybe he could sleep a little longer....::
Regent_Kvoloth says:
@::Lets out a cry in pain, and slices the blade across Brenna's throat, drawing a trickle of blood:: OPS: We can do much with your remains, young Delar. I suggest you behave.
ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
*CO*: Well Delar has seemingly calmed down... I fell into him and nothing happened sir.
Haruharuko says:
@::And then, with a snap, memory returns to him: where he really is, what's going on.  He is floating in a greenish liquid, of unknown substance... best to not pull out the breathing tube, then...::
CO_Capt_Black says:
*CMO*: Keep an eye on him and see if that vaccine of Lt.Cmdr. Varesh works on him... we need to resolve this situation quickly...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::snarls again and steps forward:: Regent: I'm warning you! Let her GO! ::meets the first scientist and goes to push him out of his way::
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::cries out at feeling th blade slicing her flesh:: CSO: Rowan, please...::starts to panic::
ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
*CO* :Yes sir
CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the FCO::  FCO: Lieutenant, are we still being drawn into the anomaly ?

ACTION - As the first of the scientists touch Rowan, his mind seems to be engulfed in flame - as if all his senses are filled with flame.

ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::gives up with the sample and just injects the vaccine into delars arm::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: Can't say, main power is down I have no access to sensors!
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::steps back and cries out, clutching his head and willing the pain to stop::

ACTION - As Rowan backs off, so do the flames.

CO_Capt_Black says:
::moves over to one of the science consoles and brings up the science sensor array, but look at a black screen and sighs::  FCO: I see it, Lieutenant...
Haruharuko says:
@::Examining his new prison, there's cracks in it... if he can roll himself into a ball, then push laterally... it should explode, and hopefully he won't impale himself on the shards that would be left.  First he tries to tuck his feet in...::
ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Looks at Delar for a few moments, nothings seems to have happened::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::looks up and snarl again, rushing up to the Scientist:: Scientist: You will not stop me! ::spins quickly, bringing his leg up high and back down again in a vicious snap kick as he faces his opponent, aiming for the scientists neck::
ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
self: Bah!
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: we do have two runabouts with advanced enough sensors If I can launch one we could take a look, sir?

ACTION - Delar's strike lands perfectly on his opponent and a clear "snap" can be heard as the man's neck breaks cleanly.

CO_Capt_Black says:
FCO: Make it so... but manage things from here... we're short handed as it is...  ::glances at the bridge with some wounded and medical teams::
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::looks around wildly for something for him to use seeing the Bolian again and wondering if she'd just seen him move and thinks it's better to keep an eye on her husband's movements and silently cheers as she hears that unhealthy snap::
Haruharuko says:
@::Working himself into as tight of a ball as he can... NOW!  His body explodes with energy outward...::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::lands back on his feet smoothly, his hand twinging with pain as he stares Kvoloth in the eye:: Regent: I'm warning you...
ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Looks around the temporary sickbay, watches the crew go about there duties::

ACTION - As the scientists rush at Delar - they freeze. Glass shards fly out and a viscous green fluid rushes out of a large tube, sending Haru into the Sheliak. The scientists seem concerned, backing away quickly...some even running away.

CO_Capt_Black says:
::slightly annoyed he sits himself behind one of the engineering consoles and brings up a report on the current situation and problems with main power::
Regent_Kvoloth says:
@::Pulls the blade away from Brenna and pushes her towards Rowan, backing off slowly::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::grabs his wife and pulls her quickly away from the oncoming green liquid::
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::cowers against his shoulder holding her neck:: CSO: We need to get out of here
Haruharuko says:
@::Pulls the breathing tube from his mouth, and tastes.. .well, it's all the same air, really, not really fresh::
ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Looks back down at delar, scratches the scar on his face and has a expression of a man in deep thought::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the reports and sighs in faint relief, then tapping his commbadge::  *Engineering*: Black to engineering, I need repair teams at the sections I'm currently transmitting to you.... I need main power back up asap...  ::transmits the sections::  Black out.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::hiding the pain in his hand and looking over her worriedly as they back off away from the goo:: OPS: I know, but we should get the Bolian. he saved our lives...
Regent_Kvoloth says:
@::He continues to move back, apparently being slightly concerned with Haru's escape:: CSO: Saved your lives? Ha...he will kill you and your child...not save you...
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
*Shuttlebay 1*: this Lieutenant Exeter. Prepare runabout for a look outside.  All things need to be done manually so I need Experience up there. You have permission to launch when Shuttlebay has been cleared.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@Regent: He hasn't tried yet, Vorta, unlike some. You will pay...
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::furrows her brow for a moment and then gasps:: self: biological agent...
CO_Capt_Black says:
FCO: Lieutenant, patch the runabouts sensor readings directly through to the science console on the bridge....
ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::grabs a tricorder ands scans delar::
Haruharuko says:
@::Looks around... that man he knows... that couple... who are they?  He eyes them all suspiciously, ready to attack::
CO_Capt_Black says:
<EO_Fixit> *CO*: Understood, Captain.... repair teams on the way....
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
*Runabout*: link up your Sensors to science station 1
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::looks over to the Bolian:: Haru: It's us...from the other cell? We have a runabout, we can help you...
Haruharuko says:
@CSO: You said you could help me before!  Why did you not?  Why should I trust you now?
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@CSO: Rowan...you remember the corridors...you must...how do we get out of here?
Regent_Kvoloth says:
@<Sheliak> Kvoloth: Leave them to their fate. They do not know of the child, or of their destiny...::He backs up and eventually out of the room::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::looks from the Bolian to his wife and nods:: Haru: If you don’t want our help then fine, we will go

ACTION - Delar's neural activity seems to be reduced, and he seems to be coming around.

CO_Capt_Black says:
::moves over science 1 and patiently waits for the runabout to launch and the first telemetry to come in::
Haruharuko says:
@::Thinks for a moment... the voice does sound the same...::  CSO: Very well...
ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
Lon Delar: Can you hear me?

ACTION - The runabout Athabasca launches from the Scimitar shuttlebay, running on it's own independent power...

FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
*Athabasca*: Any signs of Starfleet ships?
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::starts moving towards the door:: CSO: I don’t like this...why did they run like that...you don't just leave captives to escape without a purpose...
Regent_Kvoloth says:
#<Athabasca> *Scimitar*: We're detecting the U.S.S. Savona in orbit - they appear to be lending medical aid to those on the surface.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::holds onto his wife with one arm and taps the comm. badge on his shirt, hoping:: COM: *Runabout Snowdon*: Computer, emergency beam out on my signal. ::waits for the chirp of acknowledgment to come through:: OPS: We'll be alright, let them run...we'll find them again...
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
*Athabasca*: Thanks now just do as the captain orders!
Regent_Kvoloth says:
<Lon> ACMO: Yes...I hear you...y-y-you don't need to yell. ::He holds his head slowly::
ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
*CO*: Sir, our patient has come around.

ACTION - No chirp can be heard through Delar's badge.

ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Lowers his voice:: Lon: How are you feeling?
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: permission to hail the Savona, sir?
CO_Capt_Black says:
FCO: Go ahead, Lieutenant...   *ACMO*: Understood... see how he's doing...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::curses:: OPS: They did say our Runabout was here...Lets go, quickly ::walks towards the door, turning his head to the Bolian:: Haru: Good luck, Haruharuko. May you get out of here alive.
Regent_Kvoloth says:
<Lon> ACMO: Like I just died again...::He lets out a weak sigh:: It happened again, didn't it?
ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
Lon: Happened again? what was it exactly that did happen?
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::pulls another hypospray out of her pocket, an emergency backup and taps away for a lower dose:: CSO: And just how are we getting out of here?...::bites her bottom lip::
Regent_Kvoloth says:
@CSO/OPS: You will regret this, Delars! We could have kept you safe...ensured that you would live on forever...but now you have doomed yourselves and those you love! ::He leaves the lab with his scientists, a loud echoing thud filling the room as the doors slam shut::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::hits the panel on the door for it to open:: OPS: We'll find our way out.
Lon_Delar says:
ACMO: My apparent abilities often exhibit signs of instability.
Haruharuko says:
@CSO: I thought you were taking me with you, you sack of...
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
COM: Savona: This is the Lieutenant Exeter
ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
Lon: You don’t say, you blew up my sickbay!
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::scowls over his shoulder:: Haru: You didn’t want my help...
Lon_Delar says:
<Savona> COM: Scimitar: FCO: This is - he Sav - we can barel - ead you Scimit - plea - repeat comm.
Lon_Delar says:
ACMO: My sincerest apologies.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
COM: Savona: This is the Lieutenant Exeter ::boosts the signal:: Can you understand me now?
Haruharuko says:
@CSO: I want your help, but I will kill you if you betray my trust.
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::furrows her brow and pulls the tricorder out of the deep pocket of her skirt before injecting Rowan with some of the analgesic hypospray:: CSO: This is not good....they have to let us out don't they....they wouldn't just leave us here to die....right?
ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
Lon: Would you mind telling us exactly what did happen? I mean, what the hell? Who or what are you?
Lon_Delar says:
<Savona> COM: Scimitar: We read you. We've detected a subspace rift near your position - what happened over there?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@Haru: And I will kill you if you betray mine. ::looks over to his wife and kisses her forehead softly:: OPS: We'll get out. I promised it, and it will happen. ::turns back to the door and hits the panel again::
Lon_Delar says:
::He sighs and does his best to stand slowly, obviously aged and frail:: ACMO: My name in this reality was Lon Delar, Lieutenant Lon Delar, Chief Medical Officer...U.S.S. Aventura.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
COM: Savona: We’re still figuring that out, I'm sending our data  we got from this all. ::sends the data:: We where stuck on a Subspace anomaly and when we warped away the Anomaly  broke like a elastic band.
Haruharuko says:
@CSO/OPS: Now that we understand each other, let's get out, shall we?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::nods to the Bolian and carefully walks out of the door, looking left and right:: OPS: Can our tricorder tell us where the runabout is?
ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
*CO*: Can you come down here sir? He has woken up and seems to be fine, but he's talking about some strange things...
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::runs a scan quickly looking for all federation technologies::
ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
Delar: This reality? What are you on about? ::frowns::
Lon_Delar says:
<Savona> COM: Scimitar: Receiving data. It appears as if the rift is adversely effecting the planet - we've begun to provide humanitarian assistance.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
COM: Savona: We have informed Starfleet command of the situation and if I believe Vice Admiral Hadyes they are sending back up....... Please tell me you aren't they back up?
Lon_Delar says:
<Savona> COM: Scimitar: No - we have received word from the U.S.S. Eridanus and U.S.S. Winterlust - they are en route.
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::looks up at her two companions:: CSO/Haru: Dampening field...I can't get through it...we need to get out of here
Haruharuko says:
@OPS: Makes sense... let's go left.
Lon_Delar says:
::He sighs softly:: ACMO: It would take too long to explain, young sir. Where are we? ::He sounds matter-of-fact in his tone::
CO_Capt_Black says:
FCO: I'm going to be looking into collapsing the subspace rift quickly and safely...  ::studies the science sensor readings::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
COM: Savona: Thank god..... Is there a convoy with them. The planet is highly unstable and we need to replace the inhabitants. I don't think we are able to remove 100000 people with our four ships
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::nods and makes a left turn, heading down the corridor at a brisk jog:: OPS: Tell us when we're out of the dampening field, I should be able to contact the Snowdon then and get a beam out...
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::follows quickly performing a continuous scan and watching him knowing he's gone and gotten himself hurt again::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: Aye aye, sir...... I dropped Science in the second year.

ACTION - Main power begins to return to the bridge of the Scimitar. As lights come on, the crew sees for the first time the shattered bridge. Consoles are dead and systems are on standby - also, as the lights come on, the crew sees for the first time, Samuel Black and Karla Leasha.

ACTION - Karla appears to have been knocked out in the earlier tumble...Black, did not fair so well. The Savona officers head can be seen half way through his console, blood dripping across the display...he is quite obviously dead.

CO_Capt_Black says:
::grins::  FCO: Same here... but we have to make the best of it...
ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
Lon: We're leaving Tevelon space, we were on the planet, you caused quite a stir down there..
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::keeps alert, the pain in his hand a continuous throb now:: OPS: I'm sorry it took so long for me to save you...::looks over to his wife, frowning at the mark on her neck::
Lon_Delar says:
<Savona> COM: Scimitar: I have not received word of any convoy, sorry sir.
Haruharuko says:
@CSO: We are not 'saved' yet...
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
*Cargo Bay*: Lock on to Lieutenants Leasha's and Samuel Black and beam them to the cargo bay. One  has a light concussion the other one is dead/
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@Haru: We will be soon enough, mark my words...
Lon_Delar says:
::He sighs once more:: ACMO: May I speak to your Captain, Ensign?
CO_Capt_Black says:
::as the lights go on he sees Lieutenant Black and sighs::
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::turns to him doing her best to keep up:: CSO: It's alright...at least you tried, and by all rights this is my fault anyway ::smiles weakly::

ACTION - The dead form of Lt. Samuel Black, and the unconscious form of Karla Leasha are beamed to the emergency triage facility in Cargo Bay One.

FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
Com: Savona: Understood, suggest you let your science officer look at the planet and let him judge on it. Our calculations  pointed out that the planet isn't going to be long for this galaxy. 
Lon_Delar says:
<Savona> COM: Scimitar: We came to the same conclusion.
ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::quickly orders some lower ensigns to deal with the new arrivals:: Delar: Yes of course... if you don't mind, could you answer some questions I have...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::smiles back and notices that she is tired, slowing down a little:: OPS: It isn't your fault, and I’m still sorry...::looks away for a moment and takes them down another corridor, leading them further away from the science facilities::
Lon_Delar says:
ACMO: I will endeavour to do my best, Ensign Kerak.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
Com: Savona: Also I have the sad news that your Chief Engineer has passed away while on duty  on our ship. We are sorry and we send our condolences.
ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Looks at Lon, jaw almost dropping:: Lon: How did you know my name?
Lon_Delar says:
<Savona> COM: Scimitar: There will be time to mourn our losses soon - good luck Scimitar.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::taps his comm. badge, thinking that this should be far enough:: COM: *Snowdon*: Computer, emergency beam out, three to transport.
Lon_Delar says:
::He smiles lightly and pats Kerak on the shoulder:: ACMO: I know much about you, Korvus, do not be alarmed.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
Com: Savona: One thing........ any chance that you have a spare Science officer?
CO_Capt_Black says:
Computer: Compare the science database to the current science readouts...  and give my possible courses of actions...
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::looks down at the tricorder as the indicators start flashing:: CSO: Try your comm. badge again, let's see if it wont work this time ::stops breathing heavily and looking down at her readouts hoping for a good response::
Lon_Delar says:
<Computer> Unknown. Subspace rift instability variable. Please provide additional parameters.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
*CMO*: Kerak ...... Exeter here any chance that you might have a Science officer with some Experience with subspace rifts on the road to recovery down there?
ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::quickly responds to the FCO:: *FCO*: No, only medics down here. ::Looks back to Delar::
Lon_Delar says:
ACMO: I may be able to provide your Mr. Exeter with some of my experience...of course once I answer your questions...
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
*CMO*: bloody hellfire, I need a  geek and I needed one yesterday.. could you check again under the injured crew....... !
ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
Lon: My questions can wait... sir... *FCO*: Sir, Mr Lon Delar has offered to give his assistance.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::stops next to Brenna and tries again:: COM: *Snowdon*: Computer, emergency beamout, three to transport.
CO_Capt_Black says:
::smiles at the FCO and stares at the science readouts, blankly::

ACTION - Delar's comm. badge beeps and in a shimmer of blue light the malnurished Haru and the two Delar's beam aboard the Runabout Snowdon.

FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
*CMO*: you have permission to beam him directly to the bridge. We need some help here.
Haruharuko says:
@::Looks around shakily::  Self: What in the... well, at least this is nice, and warm... and the air's a little better...
ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
Lon: If its okay with you I'll have you beamed to the bridge Mr Delar...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::lets out a sigh of relief as he recognises the familiar smooth edges of his runabout:: Haru: Take a seat, there is a medical kit you can grab under it. ::turns to Brenna and smiles, hugging her tightly:: OPS: Lets get to the helm
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: Brian we are getting some help..... Some guy named Lon Delar
Haruharuko says:
@CSO/OPS: You'll want me help getting out of here... I take it you don't know this space.
Lon_Delar says:
::He nods slowly:: ACMO: Thank you, Ensign Kerak.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@Haru: The computer should know it...unless...how far away from the Alpha Quadrant are we?
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::nods and sighs heavily as she moves to her chair beginning launch procedures immediately:: Haru: Get yourself something to eat from the replicator while we get this poor girl warmed up ::smiles tiredly dropping the tricorder on the console:: CSO: Rowan...use that on me will you?
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at the FCO::  FCO: excellent.. we need it... unfortunately....
Haruharuko says:
@::Furrows brows::  CSO: Al... pha... qua.. drant?
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: we are command staff if we could do everything we wouldn't need the crew
ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
*Transporter Room*: One to beam to the bridge ::sends Lon Delars position via a conveniently placed computer console to the nice guys in in the transporter room::
CO_Capt_Black says:
FCO: Very much true.... but I'm taking a science course after this crap... ::sighs::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::shakes his head:: Haru: You're probably dizzy from the time in that tube, take a seat and rest ::turns to Brenna and sits in the helm seat, not believing what Haru just said as he takes the tricorder and starts scanning his wife:: OPS: What am I scanning for?

ACTION - The familiar hum of the transporter fills the bridge as Lon Delar is beamed into the middle of the room. "Lieutenant Lon Delar, Chief Medical Officer, U.S.S. Aventura at your service."

ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Watches Lon fade out of the temporary sickbay::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: I was voted 'least like to find the difference between a rock and a organism' So I'll pass unless they have Science 101 or Science for Dummies
Haruharuko says:
@CSO: Hey, buddy, I know you're new... but you're not where you think you are.  You're not in Qua'tha anymore.
CO_Capt_Black says:
::smiles again::  Delar: Welcome Lieutenant...  ::gestures towards science console 1::  I'd like your feedback on this...
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::looks at Delar:: Delar: Well now I know your name We could use your help Lieutenant and after that I have a question or two for you.
ACMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Looks about sickbay and addresses everyone:: Alright, lets get this mess organised. ::Walks over to Leasha and scans her::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::dismisses Haru with a wave of his hand as he scans Brenna again, wondering if the tricorder is faulty::
Lon_Delar says:
::He nods to Exeter and moves over towards Black:: FCO: Everyone has questions, but very few have answers. ::He glances at the display:: CO: It appears, Captain, that we have our work cut out for us...
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: mind If I look in..... could use the crash course Science anyway ::smiles::
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::looks over to her husband for a moment:: CSO: Something wrong, find anything new? ::furrows her brow returning o the task at hand as she slowly brings the shuttle off the bay floor and aims a torpedo at the large doors::
Haruharuko says:
@::Feels his rage building, he moves swiftly to the CSO, and with a wave of his hand, knocks the tricorder away.  With a power he shouldn't have, he grabs the CSO by the collar::  CSO: Is this what it takes to get you to listen?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::grips Haru's hands with his own and realises he has no time for this, bringing his foot up right between the Bolian’s legs with all the power he can muster::
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::stands and with all of her strength forms a fist and punches Haru attempting to connect with the side of his head::
CO_Capt_Black says:
FCO: Not at all...  Delar: Very true....  we've got an unstable subspace rift on our hands and we need to collapse it quickly and safely...

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=
